On Wed, May 16, 2012 at 9:59 PM, Chris Comer <chriscomer@bellsouth.net> wrote:
For any company searching for a great one stop shop for all things web site marketing:

I have worked with multiple SEO and web site design companies since starting my business but none of
them have delivered like HLM. One area that stands out is most companies make a great sales pitch,
they rush you up but then once they have your money things slow way down, I was blown away by how
fast HLM started producing results for me. I was also very happy with how HLM listened to what I
wanted. So many SEO companies that offer web design won’t listen and just start plugging your old site
into their generic canned instant web site package. HLM listened to what I wanted, let me give
examples and then delivered exactly what I wanted the FIRST time, I take great pleasure in getting
things right the first time. HLM has excelled in multiple areas. Better traffic, better quality traffic, best
web site design my site has ever seen (I get tons of people who call for a quote and comment on us
having the best web site of any of our competitors), timely status updates, excellent customer service,
professional results, wicked fast turn around on web site changes, VERY fair price relative to the quality
of service, excellent rate of return on money spent with HLM. Many companies claim to know SEO but
based on results I know there is some real talent at HLM. I would HIGHLY recommend HLM for anyone
looking to increase web site traffic! Randy in sales and Lauren in support have both been extremely
helpful! Thank you HLM!
My review might be a little over the top but I’m that impressed by HLM! You guys have done great so
far!
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